Measuring distances in the range between a few centimetres and a few metres are of special interest for automated industrial LIBS applications. They allow for a reliable optical access to measuring objects in a process line under harsh industrial environments. In that range a compromise can be found between the conଏicting requirements with respect to the protection of the optics facing the measuring object on one side, and suଏciently high laser irradiance and high receiving solid angle of the measuring radiation on the other side. A concise overview about LIBS studies published in the last four years focusing on industrial applications or perspectives therefore is given. Recent R&D activities in the ଏeld of automated LIBS for industrial applications are presented focusing on the following application cases: (a) combined use of inline measured 3D geometry information and LIBS analyses for high-speed sorting tasks of piece goods; (b) sorting of refractories; (c) identiଏcation of steel blooms in a rolling mill; (d) inverse production scenario for the recovery of valuable materials from end-of-life electronic equipment. For measuring distances of only a few centimetres the size of a LIBS instrument can be downscaled signiଏcantly allowing to set up handheld LIBS analysers. Whereas the precursors of such concepts were studied already more than ଏfteen years ago, quite recently a competitive market arose where various models of handheld LIBS systems are oଏered. Industrial application ଏelds are mainly positive material identiଏcation of metals and sorting of light metal scraps for recycling purposes. A comparative synopsis of features of these LIBS systems will be presented and arising research themes in this context are outlined.
Introduction
There is no other analytical method oଏering such a wide range of measuring distances for chemical analyses as Laser-induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) does. They range from a few centimetres to up to hundreds of metres, spanning four orders of magnitude. This enables an inimitably broad variety of applications. For industrial applications, Fig. 1 illustrates exemplarily this range of measuring distances for LIBS (the term "measuring distance" or "working distance" (WD) is used here to describe the free distance between the last optics and the measuring object; this distance is primarily given by the focal lengths of the optics focusing the laser beam and of the receiving optics).
Short WDs of a few centimetres enable narrow focusing of the laser beam and thus a high spatial resolution for chemical analysis as, e.g., applied in industry for multi-element mapping of steel samples.
1 Smaller laser pulse energies at small WDs concurrently allow for a downscaling of the LIBS equipment to realise handheld LIBS systems (cf. Section 6). At distances of typically 10-30 cm LIBS systems are identifying steel grades in rolling mills. Here laser pulse parameters are tailored to the task of removing locally non-representative surface layers with thicknesses of several 100 mm prior to bulk analysis.
2 Even greater working distances in the range of up to 4 m are required for inline analysis tasks of hot objects such as liquid metals or liquid slag [3] [4] [5] or up to 1 m for objects moving fast on transport lines.
During the last three to four years two main development directions for industrial LIBS applications become obvious as follows: on the one hand, stationary automated LIBS systems for inline measuring tasks embedded in a process line and, on the other hand, handheld LIBS units mainly for fast positive material identiĎcation. Both branches reĎect the unique feature of the LIBS method using a purely optical excitation of the measuring object over a distance which makes it predestinated for the fast analysis of metals and oxidic substances. In that sense LIBS becomes an important tool for Industry 4.0 scenarios.
In the same time period a number of publications appeared which are focusing on or giving at least a Ďrst perspective for industrial LIBS applications. A query in the Web of Science data base from February 2018 with the search terms (laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy) AND TOPIC: (application) AND TOPIC: (industr*) yields 68 hits for the time span from 2014 to 2018. From these hits, those publications were selected which provide a clear focus on industrial applications or have more than 5 citations thereby omitting those which present a dominantly fundamental study or are restricted mainly to evaluation algorithms or chemometrics or consider research in the microparticle or geological Ďeld. The remaining publications can be grouped in terms of the studied substances as follows: (a) analysis/identiĎcation of metals or alloys; (b) analysis of raw materials/oxides, recycling materials; (c) others, as e.g. nuclear materials, water.
Group (a) comprises 14 publications. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Noharet et al. described a portable LIBS prototype for online analysis of steel scrap pieces from a production process. 6 The LIBS unit is equipped with a low resolving spectrometer and is triggered by a distance measurement based on the triangulation principle; WD is in the range of 0.5 to 1 m. Field tests have been performed with production scrap in a steel plant and at scrap yards. Li et al. studied the quantitative analysis of phosphorus in steel at atmospheric conditions and at a WD of 15 cm. 7 With the P I line at 214.91 nm detected by a high-resolving Czerny-Turner spectrometer the phosphorus content in pig iron and low alloy steel was determined yielding limits of detection (LOD) in the range of 9-12 mg g À1 . Lorenzetti et al. studied LIBS to monitor the transition layer of steel billets from a casting machine using double pulses and artiĎcial neural networks. 8 The WD is presumably 10 cm. A set of samples were taken from such a billet and changes of nickel and chromium concentration from a level of about 1.5 wt% prior to the transition zone down to z0.9 wt% aer that transition were detected. Merk et al. studied the identiĎcation of scrap metal by a LIBS set-up with an echelle spectrometer at a WD of 80 cm. 9 Measuring objects were shredded pieces of metals with a single main element such as Ag, Al, Cr, Cu, Fe, Ni, Pb, Sn, Zn and the secondary alloy brass. Sun et al. studied the in situ analysis of steel melts with LIBS and a Cassegrain telescope with WDs of 2.8 m and 4.5 m.
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They used an immersion probe, which dipped into the steel melt. The Cassegrain telescope collected the plasma light into an optical Ďbre. Tests in a steel plant were conducted to quantitatively determine carbon, silicon and manganese within a measuring time of 1 min. The authors claim to determine carbon without resolving the 247.86 nm carbon line just by use of the partial least square (PLS) method. Zeng et al. studied LIBS via optical Ďbers to analyse Mn and Ti in pig iron at a WD of 15 cm. 10 A laser pulse with a wavelength of 532 nm, a duration of 7 ns, and an energy of 24 mJ is transmitted by a 3 m long optical Ďber having a core diameter of 1 mm to the focusing system. LODs shown for Mn and Ti are about a factor of 10 higher than those achieved with conventional LIBS. Noharet et al. studied a LIBS prototype with a compact diode-pumped Nd:YAG laser generating 150 mJ at 7 kHz.
11 In a WD of 50 cm tests were performed to measure the analytes Si, Mg and Cu in aluminium scrap samples. Wang et al. gave an overview of applications of LIBS for elemental monitoring of iron and steel making processes. 12 Afgan et al. investigated a handheld LIBS instrument (from B&W tek, cf. Table 3, 3 rd column) to quantitatively determine 8 elements -among these carbon -in steel. 13 With a dominant factor based PLS the average standard deviation for the elements Si, Mn, Ni and Cu in steel are better for LIBS than those achieved with a commercial handheld XRF instrument. Bengtson presented a review comparing LIBS with conventional optical emission techniques (OES) for the analysis of metals.
14 He concluded that the extremely simple design of the electric spark source is well suited to automation, which has had a huge impact on routine process control analysis in the metallurgical industry. Whereas for spark OES and glow discharge OES there exist international standards, there is still a lack of such standards for LIBS with implications on a mid-term time scale. Tortschanoଏ et al. presented application tests of a compact DPSSL for the quantitative analysis of steel. 15 The laser source running at 1064 nm delivered 2.5 ns pulses with an energy of 30 Photos from left to right and top to bottom: high-speed inclusion mapping of steel samples (1), handheld LIBS system (2); identiଏcation of coils in a rolling mill (3), identiଏ-cation of blooms on a roller table (4); direct analysis of liquid metal melts (5); high-speed identiଏcation and sorting of scrap pieces (6); direct analysis of liquid slag (7) . Photos by courtesy of: (1), (3) -Laser Analytical Systems and Automation GmbH, Germany; (2) Bruker Nanoanalytics Division, Kennewick, USA; (4) to (7) -Fraunhofer ILT and its industrial partners. HH-LIBS ¼ handheld LIBS system. mJ. They were focused at WDs of up to 50 mm. Zhao et al. analysed melts of nickel-base alloys at a WD of 1.5 to 2.5 m and ambient pressures of about 5 Pa. 16 Coaxial convex and concave mirrors focus the laser beam and collect the plasma radiation. The Ďber-coupled echelle spectrometer was temperature stabilised to 30 C AE 1 C. Calibration curves of Cr and Al were gained with relative standard deviations in the range from 1.1 to 2.8%. Campanella et al. studied the classiĎcation of wrought aluminum alloys by artiĎcial neural networks (ANN) using a laboratory equipment and stationary samples. 17 The WD is not speciĎed. The ANN algorithm enabled the separation of wrought aluminum into three groups (cf. ref. 29 which described the identiĎcation of eight alloy groups with correctnesses of >95% for secondary aluminum alloy pieces moving with 3 ms À1 ). Sun et al. have set up a LIBS analyser to monitor the composition of electrolyte and aluminum in aluminum induction cells. 18 The goal is to determine a ratio of mass fractions (called BR) as indicator of the acidic state of the electrolyte. The measuring radiation is guided in an argon Ďushed tube having a length of 750 mm (WD). For solid samples they showed that with a partial least squares regression, the reciprocal of the molecular ratio (1/BR) can be calibrated with a root mean square error of 0.024 in a range of predicted values of 1/BR from 0.75 to 0.9. Quantitative in situ measurements of the liquid electrolyte and aluminum could not be performed due to interferences of the xenon Ďash lamp (pump source for the Nd:YAG laser) caused by the strong magnetic Ďelds of the induction cells.
Three of four publications in group (b) are treating raw materials and oxides.
19-21 Ga et al. present a LIBS online analyser mounted in an overhead position above a belt conveyor to measure raw materials passing by at a WD of 35 cm. 19 As an example phosphorus-bearing apatite and magnesium-bearing dolomite rocks are identiĎed and pebble portions with elevated Mg were moved aside. Further applications discussed are iron sintering mix control and composition stabilisation, magnesite crushed ore composition control and sorting, potash quality control, copper and nickel ores online quality control. Hou et al. developed a method to analyse pressed pellet coal samples at a WD of 10 cm. 20 A dominant factor PLS model combined with spectrum standardisation is applied and by this the sample-to-sample RSD of carbon measurements is reduced down to 0.3% from 2.9% for the univariate model. The average measurement error of carbon content is reduced to 0.42% -for a carbon concentration range of 40 to 80% -which meets the national Chinese standard (1%). Ljutic et al. detected phosphorus in industrial oxide materials, such as iron oxide ceramics, slag from industrial steel production, in the UV range using the line P I at 214.91 nm. 21 A LOD of 50 ppm is demonstrated for P 2 O 5 in Fe 3 O 4 ceramics and 70 ppm for homogeneous sintered slag samples. A WD is not speciĎed. One publication in group (b) examines recycling materials with LIBS. 22 Aquino et al. have applied a commercial LIBS instrument (J200 LIBS system of Applied Spectra, USA) to measure scrap pieces of computer and mobile phones and evaluated the spectra with principal component analysis to determine Au and Ag. No information on the WD is given.
In group (c), Gong et al. studied the remote quantitative analysis of cerium by LIBS to monitor a pyrochemical process using as surrogate sample a mixture of cerium oxide and potassium chloride. 23 Excitation by the laser beam and observation of the plasma emission is performed through a plastic shielding window with a thickness of 1.5 cm. The WD amounts to 1.45 m. The plasma emission is collected by a SchmidtCassegrain telescope. The authors studied the analytical performance of LIBS with this shielding window which is as well used in a real demonstration nuclear facility. Finally, Karpate et al. studied LIBS as potential tool for industrial/agricultural waste water analysis. 24 A pulse of a 532 nm laser is focused at a WD of 10 cm onto a vertically oriented water jet. Water samples consisting of Millipore water doped with copper and silver were studied. For a 1000 ppm solution of these elements, emission lines of copper and silver were identiĎed as well as the hydrogen line at 656 nm and the oxygen triplet lines at 777 nm.
In the subsequent sections we will highlight some new developments at Fraunhofer ILT and RWTH Aachen University (in the period 2014-2017) of automated LIBS systems for inline analysis tasks in industry namely: combined use of inline measured 3D geometry information and LIBS analyses for highspeed sorting tasks of piece goods; sorting of refractories; identiĎcation of steel blooms in a rolling mill; inverse production scenario for the recovery of valuable materials from end-oflife electronic equipment. At line or oଏine LIBS measurements are not considered in these sections.
Finally, we will provide an overview about handheld LIBS systems for industrial applications as e.g. sorting of light metal scraps for recycling purposes. A comparative synopsis of features of these LIBS systems will be presented and discussed.
Inline measured 3D geometry information and LIBS analyses for highspeed sorting tasks of piece goods
Short measurement times of LIBS in the order of microseconds allow to measure moving objects. Two classes of moving objects have to be considered: bulk material and singularised objects. Examples for bulk material are granular coal and minerals 19, [25] [26] [27] [28] In that case the laser beam direction is chosen to be stationary, directed from an overhead position downwards to the moving material. Varying height levels are compensated for by an autofocusing optics or a triggered measuring mode, i.e. the laser pulse is emitted while the height level of the bulk material reaches a deĎned interval.
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Singularised objects are e.g. scrap pieces or bricks which shall be sorted in diଏerent fractions depending on their chemical composition. In that case the object is tracked with a galvanometer scanner guiding the laser beam to the right position of the object. The 3D geometry of the singularised object is measured upstream of the LIBS measuring volume and this information is evaluated in realtime in order to control the tracking procedure via the scanner. Fig. 2 illustrates this approach. 29 The dashed box indicates the measuring volume in which a measuring location for LIBS can be positioned. for measuring up to 100 pieces per second. A signiĎcantly wider range of object sizes can be handled starting from small pieces of a few millimetres to more than 200 mm large objects. A multi-CCD Paschen-Runge spectrometer covers a wide spectral range with a high spectral resolution for a comprehensive detection of line emissions even in line-rich LIBS spectra. Fig. 3 illustrates schematically diଏerent industrial application cases of 1 st and 2 nd generation LIBS machines in the coordinates working distance versus particle size range. The diameters of the circles qualitatively indicate the measuring frequency and the thickness of the boundary circle marks the complexity of the shape (a more simple shape is presented as a thin line, a more complex one as a bold line). An example for the 3D-measurement of small particles such as cuttings is shown in Fig. 4 . A laser line (cf. Fig. 2 , "3D") is projected onto this object while it is passing by on the belt conveyor. The sequence of laser light sections is evaluated to generate a 3D-image, see Fig. 4 , right. Within this 3D-image a set of spots is selected having a surface normal within predeĎned angular limits. 30 The enlarged rectangle with the marked red spot shows the position preferred for the LIBS measurement. In contrast to other approaches reported so far 6, 9, 28 where the laser beam direction is kept stationary, the conĎguration illustrated with Fig. 2 and 4 oଏers a signiĎcantly higher quality of measuring results by considering the local geometric features of the measuring objects.
Sorting of refractories
Goal of the European project REFRASORT is the development and validation of separation technologies for the high grade recycling of refractory waste.
31 Dominant user of refractories is the steel industry where diଏerent types of refractory bricks are deployed as lining material for the various furnaces and ladles. At the end of a furnace campaign the lining is dismantled. The generated refractory waste consisting of diଏerent types of refractories is so far oen used for low grade applications as e.g. road beds or deposited in landĎlling. To enable high grade applications the refractories have to be sorted and separated to gain high purity waste streams as valuable resources and refeed for the refractory production.
Eight diଏerent types of refractory materials are to be distinguished: MgO-C without antioxidant, MgO-C with antioxidant, Ďred MgO, Ďred doloma, carbon bonded doloma, Ďred bauxite, Ďred andalusite, Ďred chamotte. The material has an intrinsic inhomogeneity with diଏerent grain sizes. The pieces to be handled are in the size range of 60-300 mm and weigh up to 20 kg. For a throughput of 10 t per h one brick has to be identiĎed and sorted per second on average.
Due to their interaction with the processed substances in the furnaces and ladles the surface of the refractory bricks has undergone a chemical and physical modiĎcation, i.e. the surface layer is not representative for the bulk composition. Fig. 5 shows a refractory brick with such a modiĎed surface (le; see, e.g., the broken surface at the bottom le having a diଏerent visual appearance). LIBS measuring spots penetrating this nonrepresentative layer are shown in the middle of Fig. 5 . At the right a detailed view of a single interaction region is shown with a crater diameter in the order of 300 mm. In order to cope with the inhomogeneity of these measuring objects several LIBS measurements are performed per piece. The experimental parameters are as follows: working distance 730 mm, Ďashlamp-pumped Nd:YAG laser, repetition rate 15 Hz, tailored pulse train consisting of cleaning pulse (350 mJ) and double pulse (200 mJ), interpulse separation of double pulse (DP) Dt ¼ 6 ms, Paschen-Runge spectrometer optics with a Rowland circle of 500 mm, grating 2700 l mm À1 , 8 CCD detectors, evaluated spectral range: 240-404 nm, signal integration over the DP. The developed prototype for the sorting of refractory bricks based on inline LIBS measurements is shown in Fig. 6 . The pieces are fed to a belt conveyor from the le, are singularised, pass through the 3D and LIBS measurement (cf. Section 2) and are then pushed to diଏerent sorting fractions based on the measured and evaluated data.
The results of a 30 t test with mixed used refractories are summarised in Table 2 . In the majority the analyte concentrations found in the sorted fractions of magnesite and dolomite fulĎll the target speciĎcations, the only exception is a slightly higher content of SiO 2 in the dolomite fraction. 
Identiଏcation of steel blooms in a rolling mill
An inline LIBS measurement at metallic piece goods in a rolling mill is shown in Fig. 7 . The fed blooms have surface layers (scale layer and segregation zone) with non-representative surface composition.
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The task is a mix-up detection in order to assure that always the correct steel grade is transported to the subsequent furnace and Ďrst roll stand. In Fig. 7 , le, the bloom is just arriving on the roller table coming from the le, at the bottom the tip of the laser measuring lance is visible. The optical working distance is 300 mm. The bloom is stopped for about 1 minute, while the measuring lance approaches the side face and the laser ablation and LIBS analysis is activated, cf. Fig. 7 , right. The approaching of the lance is executed to improve the gas Ďow conditions in the interaction zone. The stop period of 1 minute lies within the regular feeding rate of the subsequent continuous furnace and thus does not imply any retarding in the production Ďow.
A process was developed consisting of two phases as follows: (a) local removal of surface layer with cleaning pulses, (b) LIBS analysis using double pulses. 2, 32 In the Ďrst phase a scale layer thickness of 200-600 mm has to be penetrated. Within 20 s an eଏective crater depth of >2 mm in scale material is achieved. Fig. 8 shows results of laboratory tests at ground (i.e. nonscaled) and primary-scaled surfaces for steel grades with chromium contents ranging from 0.1 wt% to 17 wt%. The analysis curve (straight line in Fig. 8 ) was set-up on the basis of 64 ground samples. To characterise the prediction error of Cr concentrations of scaled blooms 53 scaled steel samples were measured. The root mean square error (RMSE) amounts to 0.32 wt% for this set of scaled samples. The developed two-phase measuring process yields about the same results for ground and scaled samples and is thus capable to provide bulk analysis of blooms in their "natural" state with primary-scaled surfaces.
Inverse production scenario for the recovery of valuable materials from electronic equipment
Electronic equipment -such as mobile phones (MPH) and electronic boards from computers, servers and switching electronics -comprises a lot of valuable materials such as technology metals. On the other hand their life cycle is becoming shorter and shorter. Thus, the amount of MPHs which are no longer used increases continuously and reaches a level of about 50 million units per year in the European Union (assuming that the European market has a share of about 10% of the world market of 1.9 billions device shipments of mobile phones per year and that the estimated average time of use is 4 years).
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This mass Ďux of valuable material is oen lost for the European economy by exports to Africa or Asia. 34 If recycled in the EU, the conventional approach is focused on mass stream concepts such as shredder processes, partially followed by magnetic or eddy-current separators and pyrometallurgical procedures to extract the high-value metallic constituents, i.e. gold, silver, palladium and copper from MPHs and printed circuit boards (PCBs). However, a series of critical elements cannot be recovered eଏciently or is even lost completely in dust or in residual fractions with high degree of dilution.
How to tackle this mass Ďow in an eଏcient way is the focus of the European project "Next generation urban miningautomated disassembly, separation and recovery of valuable materials from electronic equipment", short title ADIR. 35 The Fig. 7 Inline measurement of steel blooms, left: the bloom is transported on a roller table and arriving from the left, right: the measuring lance (ML) is approached to the side face of the bloom, laser irradiation is activated to locally ablate the scale layer and to analyse the bulk composition. Diameter of ML: 170 mm. goal of ADIR is to demonstrate the feasibility of a key technology for next generation urban mining by selective treatment of the piece goods MPHs and PCBs, e.g., from servers and personal computers, for eଏcient recovery of all valuable materials instead of using only mechanical -such as crushing or shredding -and metallurgical methods designed mainly for the recovery of the above mentioned metals only. The overall objective of ADIR is to open the door for next generation urban mining by exploring and demonstrating innovative technologies for automated disassembly, separation and recovery of valuable materials from electronic equipment. The process chain addressed by ADIR is illustrated in Fig. 9 .
The technological concept of the ADIR demonstrator is shown schematically in Fig. 10 . A robot and a manipulator are picking single objects from the input stream and feed sequentially the machines I, II and III for selective disassembly of mobile phones and printed circuit boards (PCB) yielding the following sorting fractions: S0 batteries, S1-S3 enriched fractions of valuable materials, RF residual fraction.
The collected end-of-life mobile phones are piled in a container and fed to a conveyor (not shown in Fig. 10) . A robot equipped with a camera is picking a single object and positions this piece in a Ďrst machine I, where the case of the MPH is opened, the rechargeable battery is removed and put into bin S0 ("sorting fraction zero"). These actions are based on robotic processes, milling actions and potentially combined with pulsed power technology for fragmentation. The printed circuit board is taken out from machine I and a manipulator transfers this PCB to machine II. Machine II performs various measurements at the PCB. It takes 2D and 3D (by laser) images, processes these to identify interesting components potentially containing high amounts of valuable material. LIBS ("material analysis" in Fig. 10 ) analyses inline the constituents of these components, as e.g. tantalum in capacitors as the basis for extraction and sorting decisions. This information is used to feed a data base and to extract coordinates for the laser beam control to unsolder selectively components from the PCB or to cut out parts of that PCB in machine III.
The disassembled components are discharged to the sorting fractions S1 to S3. Aer removal of the selected components the residual object goes to a residual fraction (RF).
The principal set-up of machine II is shown in Fig. 11 . The PCBs to be measured are positioned in a measuring volume. By a relative movement of a 2D-and a 3D-camera high resolution images of the PCBs are taken. With a scanner optics, a laser beam is then scanned to selected electronic components to measure a chemical information with LIBS. 35 The measuring volume has the dimensions 500 Â 500 Â 60 mm 3 . A 2D-and a 3D-camera detect high resolution colour images and the 3D-proĎles of measuring objects placed inside this volume. By this approach physical as well as chemical information is gained in the same set-up. The LIBS working distance between the last scanner optics and the bottom of the measuring volume amounts to 650 mm. For test purposes a raster scan of a complete PCB from a MPH was performed with a step size of 2 mm for the LIBS measurements to determine spectroscopic signals from e.g. tantalum as a function of the xy-position on the PCB. The laser source runs at 1064 nm, 15 Hz with a tailored pulse train consisting of a cleaning pulse (here used for local ablation/drilling) of 300 mJ and a DP of 250 mJ. The interpulse separation of the DP was set to Dt ¼ 6 ms. The laser spectroscopic method enables a multi-element analysis. The measurement time per spot is in the order of 67 ms.
The complete PCB of a mobile phone was rastered several times. By this approach the generated laser craters successively penetrate the housings of the electronic components on the PCB to access the bulk material. Fig. 12 shows on the le side a photograph of the studied PCB (taken from a Nokia 3310 cell phone, size of PCB 108 Â 42 mm 2 ) and on the right the result of the 14 th LIBS raster scan is shown as false colour plot to indicate tantalum. "14 th raster scan" means that at each raster spot a sequence of 13 pulse bursts was irradiated plus the cleaning pulse of the 14 th burst and the LIBS signal generated by the last DP is evaluated. An overlay of the geometric 2D-image and the chemical 2D-image yields the identiĎed valuable components. Based on these measurements fed to the data base a component list is generated comprising a set of coordinates to be used for the subsequent processes of selective laser unsoldering and cutting out of the classiĎed electronic components from PCBs.
In 2017 the elementary processes for feeding singularised items, automated disassembly, 2D/3D measurement, laser spectroscopic analysis, laser unsoldering and cutting were worked out and their capability was checked successfully in laboratory scale. Basic hydrometallurgical tests were performed demonstrating that the recovery of elements from sorted fractions such as tantalum, tungsten and neodymium is possible achieving recovery rates of >90%. In the next step the arrangement of interlinked machines will be set-up and integrated to the ADIR demonstrator (2018). The latter will then be tested in Ďeld tests at a recycling plant to show the capability of an automatic disassembly, separation and recovery of valuable materials from electronic equipment.
Handheld LIBS analysers for industrial application
A reduction of the working distance to a few centimetres allows to reduce signiĎcantly the laser pulse energy to generate a LIBS plasma. Instead of hundreds of millijoules as in most cases applied for LIBS, pulse energies in the range of <1 mJ and even less than 100 mJ are suଏcient. From a scientiĎc point of view the question is to which extent the pulse energy can be further reduced while still allowing to gain reliable analytic information. The small laser pulse energies imply that only small total ablated masses are transferred to the plasma state and that the noise level is increased thereby. At the same time the short focusing distance enlarges the susceptibility to variations of the working distance or the microtopology of the surface of the measuring object studied. A comprehensive study of the downscaling features of LIBS is still not available.
Reduced laser pulse energies and average laser radiant Ďuxes allow for a strongly reduced size of a LIBS apparatus and thus open the possibility of handheld LIBS analysers. These were studied already more than Ďeen years ago for environmental and industrial applications. 36, 37 A review from 2014 gives an overview of the situation covering person-transportable LIBS 38 Recent studies showed that with multivariate spectral data evaluation an analytical performance of handheld LIBS can be achieved being even better than that of handheld X-ray Ďuorescence (XRF) instruments as demonstrated for analytes in a steel and aluminium matrix.
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Quite recently a competitive market arose where various models of handheld LIBS systems are oଏered and are presented on trade fairs and international conferences as, e.g., the LIBS 2016, the SCIX 2016 and the EMSLIBS 2017. To enable a synopsis of the available equipment a questionnaire was worked out and sent to the providers of handheld LIBS systems in the Ďrst half of 2017. The questionnaire comprises 32 questions. From the six providers addressed three returned the Ďlled in questionnaire. Some provided detailed information on concentration ranges of analytes and limits of detection for diଏerent matrices. For simplicity this information is skipped here in order to enable the aspired synoptic character. If no data are provided via the questionnaire public available data from the web-pages of the providers are taken as well as information provided by these suppliers on exhibitions and vendor sessions. Table 3 shows the synopsis of data of handheld LIBS systems.
The typical handheld LIBS system is classiĎed as a laser device of class 3B, has a weight around 2 kg and covers a spectral range of several hundred nanometres with a spectral resolution of 0.1 to 0.3 nm. Most of these systems use a rastering scan to provide a spatial averaging. The stated available calibrations mostly refer to the analysis of metals such as light metals, non-ferrous alloys and diଏerent steel grades and reveal the focus of these systems on industrial applications. Addressed use cases are positive material identiĎcation (PMI), scrap and metal sorting. Unique selling points stated are light element analysis, speed of analysis and the very rugged design.
The average laser radiant Ďux lies in the range of 100 to 450 mW. Two approaches are followed concerning the repetition rate: $1 kHz or 50 Hz. In the Ďrst case pulse energies are in the range <100 mJ, in the second they amount to 5 mJ (cf. column for Sci-Aps). A simple ablation test performed with the Sci-Aps system using as target a 2 V-coin showed crater depths in the range of 2 to 5 mm per pulse.
The providers have initiated a new market for LIBS systems which has the perspective to open a broad industrial use beyond the niche applications so far realised with stationary LIBS systems.
With these apparative possibilities the challenge for the community of LIBS researchers is to investigate the limits of downscaled laser pulse energies for a given analytical uncertainty.
Conclusion
During the last four years two main development directions for industrial LIBS applications became obvious. On the one hand, stationary automated LIBS systems were developed and some of these were already put into routine use at production lines. They gain inline chemical information for monitoring and control purposes on material dependent processes. Examples were shown for high-speed sorting tasks, sorting of refractories, identiĎcation of steel blooms and the characterisation of printed circuit boards for the selective recovery of valuable materials. Working distances in the range of 10 cm to about 1 m are predestinated for inline measuring tasks by automated LIBS systems in production and process lines since this allows for a simpliĎed integration in the industrial environment considering the size and physical state of the measuring object. In that sense LIBS can contribute signiĎcantly to Industry 4.0 scenarios.
On the other hand, at working distances of a few centimetres the capability of downscaling of the laser parameters for LIBS becomes important. The small crater depths coming along with the use of small pulse energies pose a limit for the penetration of non-representative surface layers. Further R&D eଏorts are required to explore the limits of small laser pulse energies for quantitative LIBS analyses and to develop methodical approaches to overcome concomitant reductions of the analytical performance.
For short working distances the reduced sizes of laser sources have stimulated the evolution of handheld LIBS systems in a competitive market which will lead to lot sizes of LIBS units much higher than those achieved so far for stationary LIBS machines. A multitude of industrial applications of handheld LIBS systems is expected also to be pushed forward by the progress of spectral data evaluation.
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